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70  6.7  7.2  11.34 
90  6.7  9.5  10.89 
90  6.7 & 27.9  0.8 & 4.4   2.37 & 5.57 







MomentsΣ = 0 Equation 1 
− (W ) (W ) (F )  0 = L1 1 − L2 2 + L3 b Equation 2 
F b = L3
L (W )+L (W )1 1 2 2 Equation 3 
Forces  0  Σ =   Equation 4 
 F b = W 1 +W 2 + F j Equation 5 
 F b = W 1 +W 2 + F j − F 2 Equation 6 
 F j = F b −W 1 −W 2 Equation 7 (manipulation of Equation 5) 
 
Variables Defined/Explained: 
orce Exerted by Biceps  F b = F
orce experienced by elbow joint  F j = F
orce of forearm (for the demo was 1.13N)   W 1 = F
orce of weight in hand (for demo was 1.26N)  W 2 = F
ength to middle of forearm (for demo was 20 cm)  L1 = L
ength to end of forearm (for demo was 40 cm)  L2 = L
ength from joint to string attachment point (shown in column 2 of table 2)  L3 = L
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Load Data into MatLab
arm=csvread('arm_biomech_hw.csv',2,0);
time=arm(:,1); %assigns first column of arm data as time
angle=arm(:,2)-1; % the minus one centers data around 0
h=.05; %time step determined by sampling frequency





plot(time,arm(:,3)) %uses velocity data collected by demo material
 (column 3)
plot(time,arm(:,4)) %uses acceleration data collected by demo




















acc(end+1)=-10;%allows matrices to agree
subplot(2,2,3)
plot(time,acc)
















ROM=2*(maxang-minang) %range of motion in degrees. Equation from
 Lecture 5 Biomechanics
maxang =









































































































• Displacement: unit-lessAngular Velocity: Radians/Second : 1/s : Hz
Angular Acceleration: Radians/Second^2 : 1/s^2
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